When these 13 Colonies separated that caused this civil war The SOUTH ended up as the governing body, meaning they had
more money. Abraham Lincoln was the renegade leading the North. The MasonDixon Line provea this omit as only prisoners
with Royal Bioodïines iived in the SOUTH. The only exception to this was the Treaty of Manhatten where Central Park
separated the Peasants on the Westside and Royalty on the Eastside. (THIS ES WHERE ET COULD HAVE HAPPENED.)
When the North defeated the South, it was oniy a conftict between prisoners having two different opinions. However, the North
had made a Seneca Indian a Generai in their Army by the name of ELI PARKER, who personaiiy wrote all the conditions of the
TREATY for the South to sign It was that date in 1865 that the United States came into existence but only as friends ofthe
Indian because of treaties pńorto Coiumbus, this Indian was a Signatory making the Treaty legal.
Now! wou|dn't it stand to reason that the United States must get out of this obligation to Arnencan Indians and stand by
themselves by doing everything Iegaiiy possibte to make nonsovereignty American Indians?
TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
JUDGE URBOM in the case UNITED STATES v CONSOLIDATED WOUNDED KNEE CASES, supra. gave the exact
construction of a tńbal govemment which made the members SIGNATORY INDIANS and members making up the TREBE.
When the BEDE (Bedea) SCHOLARS of Engiand rewrote and retranslated the Christian Bibîe in the 1500's from the old of 451
A.D., they omitted one oompiete Book and the name of this can be found in the new BibleNUMBERS 21:14. The Monarch of
any TRIBAL GOVERNMENT are cailed: ANGELS; DAUGHTERS OF THE GREAT SPiRlT. To be a member of a
SIGNATORY Tńbe, you must belong to a CLAN that is mled by a CLAN MOTHER (Causus Omissis) who appoints Chiefs to
speak on behalf of her CLAN. The enüre Tribe ruled by CLAN MOTHERS or WOMEN OF THE CLAN or ANGELS or
DAUGHTERS OF THE GREAT SPIRH' become ihe Owners of the SOVEREIGN TERRITORIES. The exception to this is the
5, and 6, and 7 NATIONS tlletwere»lndían Tribes created byGEORGE WASHlNGTON who then signed Treaties with them
(PEOPLE FOR THE STATE OF NEW YORK BOOTS; Co.CL N.Y. 1981) trying to replace the power of the CLAN
MOTl~lERS of the EROOUOIS CONFEDERACY.
According to TRIBAL CUSTOM AND USAGE all children benj are SIGNATORY and untii they reach the age of
aooountabìiity where they put their ailegianoe (ELK vWILKINS) often makes them Ambiguous Indians with a Quasisovereign
position. Meaning, Ambiguous (doubtful if they are indians). Because there is a DOUBT caused by their own admission, they
become QUASlSOVEREiGN (they may appear, but are not sovereign).

